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Oivcn tM&o Mat ProllmoGophers, Kentucky Defeated as Upsets Rock Football Front
TSMauricG Goto aeat Trarls TidweTJ and Us

Aabara mates. 14 to C The Notre
teams took the field. And thea
there was West Virgtat State's

I to trtamph erer St. Aacaa
I tine.
r The ITTInoia and Michigan Tk--

tories poshed the mini to the top
' of the Bis Tea standings, a etr--I

cait in which Ohio 8tato came
back from ita Uckin af a week

H a, to defeat Wisconsin. 21 to t.
p Oklahoma and IXlsseert eon- -f

tinaed the build op for their.
? own B1& Seres meeting la&er

this season by dewalnf rlral title
I threats. Missearl shored Iowa
I State aside. 22 to , for the Cy- -'

clones first defeat and Oklabe
I ma, held ta check for a time.
; flnaUy battered Nebraska, 41
; to a.

Talane, still abowinc the ef--;

fects f its laceration a week axe
by Notre Dame, had Just eneofh

Texas. Arkansas edree! Vander-b- Ut

by a slntfe point. 7 to C and
Iowa rabdned North western's
Kooo Bowl chanptoas. tS to XL

. Indiana's iaophomores earn
pletely befaddled nttsbarch. an-
other prerlonsly aabeatea dab.
4t to 14. and Utile Memphis
State slapped dawn Kansas State,
tl to 14. In tan. Kansas stopped
Oklahoma A M. 5 to 14.

Every one el those malts Is
a sTO-edc-ed apseC i

Bat there were other anasaal
featares, to. Army massacred
Colombia, 1 to C and Cornell
had to nestle all the way to whip
Princeton, II to 1Z, in defense
of its Iry learae leadership.

Connecticut's IZJ to verdict
over Newport naval station was
another surprise, the Sailors be
tot-- an 11-po- iat faro rite as the

I By HareUI Oaaasea
NEW YOML. Oct. M -A- F)-Cllet-o

featball prrrldes! soera
sat-prlse- s today thaa s Christmaa
gnh be-- .

MlrMgaa. beaten em saeeeasfYe
Saturdays by Army and North-weste- rs,

battered pendens
Minnesota from the Bif Tea top.
It to 7. Seathena Methodist, with
Dealt Walker In the hospital,
poshed Kentucky oat ef the u-beat- ea

lists, 29 to 7.
Illinois defeated rardoe. It to

t. for the first tiato la SI year
of trims; and Wyosolnf downed
Itah, IX to 0. It was the first
time the Cowboys erer had de-

feated the Utes.
Frorry Williams, last week's

Associated Press lineman of the
week, kicked a difficult field real
to sire JUee a 11 to 15 edxe over

To SCojcck -
tTstrnntsker Dt Owen, step- -

in nreeeOnm far want ho
prtnleta win W oao of the nsost
Hrely fall-wint- er wreaCUur aea- -

UAUSICK IaCHAPEIXE
tens la Salem's histery. has add-
ed twe sizeable prelims to his
Frank Stojack vs. Maarice lle

"elbnmativn" main
event at the armary Tuesday
might. In the S:SI a'cleek epener

Eugene, Columbia

Bear Eleven GSoipps
'

OverHuskies, 22L-- 7

High-Ridin-g Waldorf Gang Keeps
On Inside Track for Bowl Berth

' !
' By Ross Newland

BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. 22 California's hard-hitti- ng Bears
reeled off another lap in their drive toward the Rose Bowl with a
21 to 7 football victory today over Washing ton's fighting but out-
played Huskies. -

j

Two Upsets Feature
Prep Figsikin Action

By The Associated Press
Two more unbeaten and untied high school leaders fell in week

It wffl be --Xha Saint," a brand
kwwto in thea parts, against Af --

labia Al Saasa. af the priaae
Xaverites laeally. Tba Saint char-
acter -- wfH be decked eat ta a
snaak. bat la kswwnv to be a
rang hie-tong- hie perator. Hell
have to be If he's to whip the
Ukea af Sanaa.
. Tba special event pats the
Aastraliaa nasty Jack O'kUley la
wlU Erato ntsM. O'SUley haant
seat a snatch in the past six
nmentbs, which Is a terrific rec-
ord, and Tflttsa, after a tone
Beige at tone pa at the 17 el Ore--
gen la making s cemeback. Be

. nsed to be tops hereabanta. .

. Stojack and LaChapelle. . a
tassle an the titanic aide, any
way yea took at it, will be bat
tlingr for a crack at Tony Soss
new Coast Jmntor heavy title
belt. Owen has promised the
winner a shot at the title for a
win Tuesday sight Barry El-

liott will do the referecini
chores.

Prep Surprised

Vandals Whip

Montana 47-1-9

MISSOULA, Mont, Oct 22-V- P)

A sharp Idaho Vandal club broke
off the tackles and ends for con-

sistent gains and a 47-1- 9 victory
today over Montana University in
a Pacific Coast Conference game.

The Grizzlies were unable to
stem the Idaho assault.

Jerry Diehl, Idaho halfback,
opened the scoring in the first
quarter with a 53-ya- rd touch-
down run. Diehl also tallied the
second score from two yards out
to culminate a long march. The
Vandals added another six points
in the initial quarter on King
Block's fpur-ya- rd plunge."

Montana broke the scoring ice
in the second quarter as Fullback
Jack O'Loughlin punched six
yards. The Vandals tallied twice
in the third quarter and Montana
once and Idaho finished with an
other pair in the final quarter
while the Grizzlies were hitting
paydirt once.

end play. Eugene, a district 4 favorite, was spilled by Albany 20-1- 9,

and Columbia Prep tumbled before Central Catholic in Portland 23-- 0.

Salem in district 4 also was beaten by undefeated hillsboro, 20-- 7,

Bearcats Bow
27--0 to CPS

Loggers Snach 'Win
On 2nd Hall Surge

(Cont'd from page 14)
zone. The Cats came back later to
the 30 stripe, but bogged there.

CPS rolled to the 14 and then
later to the WU 4 in the first half.
A fumble by Light was recovered
by WlTs Bob Hall to halt one of
these thrusts.

A reverse play on the kickoff in
the third period started the CPS
march. light handed off to Ed
Larson who rambled to the WU
45. Six plays later saw Light sweep
29 yards around his right end for
the score.

Willamette penetrated to the
f CPS in the third quarter, but could..... u am.. 1 u

final Bearcat thrust of the game.
In the fourth period, with three

minutes played. Light climaxed a
long drive by plunging over from
the 4. Then with 2H minutes left
to play, after Guard Warren Wood
had blocked a Willamette punt and
recovered on the 2, Don Murdock
took a handoff and smashed over.
With 15 seconds left to go Burt
Ross went over again from the 2,
after a 47-ya- rd pass play had set
up the tally. Wood converted the
last three TDs.

Light on the offensive and both
Wood and Center Vera Martin-ea- u

defensively were on the ter-
rific side for the Loggers. Half-
back Bill Ewaliko stood out for the
Bearcats, as did Johnny Markos-ki- e

and Chuck Patterson. Both
teams operated from
but the CPS'ers seemed to be con-
siderably faster. Light's run-pa- ss

optional play to his right was one
of the best weapons the winners
had and he repeatedly made yard-
age with it

A crowd of 6000 watched the
game. It amounted to the second
straight CPS win over Willamette,
and the second Evergreen confer
ence victory over Northwest con-

ference teams this season. The
NW'i have five wins.

Perhaps the biggest disappoint-
ment for WU rooters during to-

day's mix was the ineffectiveness
of the Cat passing attack. Not a
single yard was made via the air
by Willamette.

Lineups:
WILLAMETTE Ends, Ruff, Bono-w-lt- x.

Johnson. White. Fedje. Tackles.
Markoskl. Hosford. Kuklbiko. Kekahio.
Wood, Masaey. Guards. Nee. Bo we.
Hall. Ambrose. Lawson. 'Centers. Pat-
terson, Seamster. Quarterbacks, Minn.
Connors. Slanchik. Jarmon. Halfbacks.
Ewaliko. Sperry. Harrington. Jewell.
Fullback. Warren. Clabaufh. Taylor.

PUGKT SOUND Ends. Cartoon.
Brown. Annas. Pollom. Tackles. Harm-se-n,

Pond. Seaburg. Quast, Hrfstrom.
Guards. Wood. Turnbull. Murdock.
Corteray. Lee. Centers. Martineae.
Boyle. Ryan, Notley. Backs. Helnrtch.
Sulens. Estelant. Light, Buford. Mar-
tin. Ross. B. Murdock. Kalatus. Vtafore,
Bobbins, Fosseo, Larson.

Willamette 0 0 0
CPS 0 2127
Touchdowns: Light (2), Murdock.

Ross. Conversions: Wood (3). place-
ments.
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To Lead Suds
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PALX RICHARDS

Sick Slfna Mlracle Man'
f .

Richards New

Rainier Pilot
SEATTLE, Oct. 22-1)-- The Se

attle Rainiers announced today
that Paul Richards, "nicknamed
the 'miracle manager for his sue
cess at Buffalo, N.Yn had signed
a two-ye- ar contract to boss- - the
local Pacific Coast league baseball
team. Salary terms Were not di
vulged.

A former major-leag- ue catcher
with the Detroit Tigers. Philadel-
phia Athletics and New York Gi-aif- ts,

Richards piloted Buffalo to
first place this year in the Inter-
national league.

Earl Sheely, Seattle general
manager, said he thought Rich-
ards was the kind of manager the
team needed "to get the best pos-
sible baseball out of the Rainier
players."

Moonrusli Victor
SAN MATEO, Oct 22 Moonrush,

owned by Anita King
and Gus Luellwitz of Hollywood,
scored a nose decision over the
favored Solidarity in the $30,000
added Bay Meadows handicap to
day before 22,896 fans. Colossal
was third. Moonnuh ran the mile
and one-eigh- th in 1:49 flat, equal-
ling the record held by Seabis-cu- it

and Artillery made in pre-
vious runnings of the Bay Mead-
ows handicap.

but the loss did not count in dis
trict play.

This left the picture by dis-
tricts:

1 LaGrande stayed out In
front, unbeaten, with a 27-2- 1 win
over Pendleton. 2 Grants Pass
survived Its test with Medford, 7-- 6,

and the title now will go to the
winner of next week's Grants
Pass- - Klamath Falls game. 3
Marshfield continued to head the
list 4 With Eugene now beaten,
Albany and Salem and Eugene all
have a chance. Albany downed
Eugene, 20-1- 9. Salem previously
nosed out Albany. S Complete
confusion reigns. No unbeaten
team survives. Milwaukee, which
upset the previous favorite. Hood
River, itself was held to a 6--8 tie
this weekend by much-beate- n Or-
egon City. 6 Hiilsboro and

remain unbeaten and
untied. 7 Central Catholic be-
came the logical choice with its
win over Columbia Prep. 8
Roosevelt and Grant continued
undefeated. They meet two weeks
hence.

One out of four children repeats
the first grade, usually because he
is slow in learning to read, says a
Temple University professor.

schlae was tale today,
rat ita second major

win of the year, by beating kU.
stssirpi State, li tot.
aia Tech's UcUweJchU
at Florida's expense. 22 to 14.
Wake Forest's Soathera eonfer--

ootflt finally cat radar aa
had expected they

woold at the start af the year,
and mastered William dt Mary,
M to 2S.bot Dake
better. The Bine DerUs
ed Virginia Tech. S5 to 7. Mary
toad had a dlfflealt time with
North Carolina State. 14 to aV

Baylor. Ilka Sice a Soathwest
conference surprise all season
long, rang ap soofher victory.
This time the Texas Assies were
the victims, 11 to f,

Indians Pound
Beavers 27-- 7

(Continued from Daee 14)
Two stabs at the line by Hoxie

yielded nothing, but Fullback
Dick Twenge took H over center
on the third try, End Stan Mc
Guire converting.

Stanford scored its first touch
down when the second period was
only three plays old. Stanford was
on its own 29. Left Half Rupert
Andrews rolled up 12 yards and
Emery Mitchell added one. Then
Boyd Benson, junior halfback
from Renton. Wash., broke
through left tackle and went ,58
yards to a touchdown. Quarter-
back Gary Kerkorian placekicked
the extra point.

The Beavers churned to four
consecutive first downs in a march
from their own nine to the Stan-
ford 30 after the -- kickoff. But
there. Halfback Bill Sheffold was
thrown for a 10-ya- rd loss by End
Bruce Van Alstyne, and the Beav-
ers lost another five on a penalty.
Unable to make headway, they
kicked. That was as close as the
Beavers were able to get to the
Stanford goal until their last per-
iod rally.

Here's how Stanford rolled up
three touchdowns in a busy third
period: Starting from their own
20. they drove and passed to the
OSC one-ya- rd line, from where
Halfback Benson plunged over.
The kickoff was grabbed by OSCs
Hoxie in the end zone and re-
turned to his four. The Beavers
played it out to the 19, where
Hoxie fumbled and Fullback Bill
Deyoung recovered for Stanford.
Three plays later. Halfback Bob
White went over center from the
one to score. Toward the end of
the period, Stanford Center John
Barnes intercepted a pass by Half-
back Gene Morrow and ran 40
yards to the ctae-fo-ot line. Quar-
terback Emery Mitchell ran it
over. Kerkorian placekicked two
of the three conversions.

OREGON STATE
LE McMirken, Thomas. NibhWtt,

Rolff. LT Niemi. Tarnhan. LG Zaro-sina- ki.

Carmichael. Ltrftt. C Palmrr.
RG DeSUvia. Jim Clark. Hog-lan- RT

Simon, Inglesby. H. Clark. E Me-Gui- re.

Ruppc. Snyder. Q Morrow,
Houck. Schneider. LH Moat. Carpen-
ter. Kelly. Hoxie. RH Sheffold, Dick
Gray. Valliancour. T Twenge, Knud-ae- n.

Byers.
STANFORD:

LE Laakeo. R. McCotl. Taylor.
G. White. Walker. Roaekrans. Daly.

McCoU. LG Cook. Cone. Dick Lucas.
C Castatmoli. Rice. Barnes. RG Fix.
Jacon. RT Rau, Hokanson. Latham.
RE Rose. Van Alstyn. Enberg. Mer-vt-n.

Q Kerkorian, Horn. Shaw. RH
Benson. Bob Whit. Peck. Banks. LH
Hugaslan. Boruck. Field. Andrews, T
Deyoung. Klein. Mitchell. Southwood.
Mellows, Griffin.

Oregon State 0 7 7
Stanford 7 SO
Oregon Stat scoring, touchdown:

Twenge. Point after touchdown. Mc-Gu- ir
(placement). Stanford scoring,

touchdowns: Benson 2. White. Mitchell.
Point after touchdown, Kerkorian a.

Table of Coastal Tidea
Tides for Taft. Oregon. September,

1S49 (compiled by U3. Coast and Geo-
detic Survey. Portland. Oregon).

Pacific SUadaxl Time

The spirited contest saw the un
defeated, untied Bears of Coach
Lynn Waldorf ifun up to a 21-- 0

lead over Washington as they turn-
ed into the final quarter. The
northerners put together a final
smashing thrust good for 78 yards
to break into thepointscoring col-
umn.

A crowd estimated at 40,000

WASH CALIF
First oewms 14

YS (atneS rtuhlag (set) 1S1 211
ror war passes stunt 21 21
Forward passes completes IS t
Yards r forward aaaaes ISJ 14
Forward pas tatcpt. jr 1 4
Vara gain ransack

r Intercepted pastes II 1

run (Ins average (from
IT S7.7

Tot. yds. all klrki retnrna SO 12
Opponent' fumbles rcrr. 2 1

Ya loot by penalties IS 4S

watched California maintain its
unblemished record.

The Bears sre tied in conference
play with the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles which de-

feated Washington State today in
another league contest

California cracked the Washing-
ton defense late in the opening
quarter, and Quarterback Bob Ce-le- ri.

after a fake handoff, raced" 49
yards down the sidelines for the
touchdown. Tackle Jim Cullom
placekicked the extra tally, as he
did after the next two touchdowns
scored by the Bears.

Late in the third quarter the
Bears put the ball into play on
Washington's 43 -- yard marker.
They were set back five yards on
a penalty, then went all the way
on three plays. Right Half Jerry
Scott went 18 yards for the score.
The unstoppable Bears rolled up
79 yards while going to their third
touchdown early in the final pe-
riod. Don Robison, sub fullback,
went around Washington's left end
for 46 yards for the score.

Washington came back with its
last-quart- er, 78 - yard thrust. Don
O'Leary, sub Quarterback, from
Hood River, Ore., was at the helm.
He mixed up his plays effectively
with Lunges at the line anr a pass
which left Halfback Roland Kirk-b- y

caught for a gain of 23 yards.
Mel Davis, a sub left half from

Seattle, went through left guard
for three yards and the score. The
extra point was kicked by Jim
Rosenzwelg.

IfasMonailored (Clothes

mt-ClOTil- ES,

i!0RS
9Abe:

Some tout Is telling me the
other day that top hats are
good bet for Christmas. Now
that makes my trueblood
blood boil. Top hats . . .
imagine! Never trust a toot.
Let's be practical. One sure
thing I do know . . . good
looking clothes are not ex-
pensive. Look here, , for In-

stance.

!, 1 I tit , Vvi, '

DON RICHARDS are always
winning choices. The drape Is
great . . . fabric looks, feels,
and wears like a million! But
priced like I say . . . low I

49.75
o o o

Did you get caught last week
in that downpour? Oh . . .
forget my tip? You know,
ALLIGATOR, like this one.

;'; I'

v"m

Unless you're a duck, this Is

natural for you. Besides,
you'll see an ALLIGATOR

everywhere. They're tops In
topcoats . . . rain wekomel
The SURAIN .-27.50

o o o
Ah yes, I can't forget to men-

tion MALLORY hat$. Now this
is no stable talk. In a MAL-

LORY Hat there's the softest
felt youV. ever put on your
head. MALLORY's the narn
Priced 7.50 to 15.00

o o o

Gotta stop now but I hop
you go along with me on this
matter of good looking
clothes. They're not expens-
ive. S&N proves that. So, Iff

Smart Notion . . shop

A

CLOTHES

Featuring Topcoats of 100
Firmly Woven Wool

(m)

Ukes Decision

Cougars 27-2-0

PULLMAN, Wash., Oct. 22-0- $")

The UCLA Bruins, stunned in both
halves by Washington State touch-
down thrusts, recovered today to
nip the Cougars 27 to 20 before
22.000 tans, The victory kept
UCLA in the running for the Pa

CCLAWSC
First downs IS S
Nat gained raUif SM IS
Forward pats attempt? 14 11
Forward pa complete S 4
Yard forward passing SS S4
Forwards intercept by 3 1
Tas raa-ka- ck latrcp. 11 24
Panting areraco 24 42
Opponent fumble recovrd. 1 t
Tarda lout by penalties 2S It

cific Coast conference football ti
tle, i

The Cougars, far behind in the
statistics, led- - 14 to 0 after the
first period as the result of an 83
yard run by Halfback Byron
Bailey and an intercepted pass.
But the Bruins fought back on the
ground and tied the score at the
half.

Again in Ihe third quarter WSC
went ahead, this time on a 05
yard march from the kickoff.

The Bruins came back hard on
the ground iand tied the score at
20-2- 0 as the third periodended.
They polished - off the Cougar
hopes for an upset with a 37-ya- rd

drive in the final period.
It was a fleet crew of UCLA

backs and a classy end around
play with Bob Wilkenson carrying
the ball that kept the Bruins on
the Rose Bowl track.

The Cougars, who didn't make a
single first down in the first half,
made three! in a row on a 65-ya- rd

drive that put them ahead again
20 to 14 early in the third quar-
ter. Bruce MacLaughlin fell on a
WSC fumble on the Cougar 28 to
set up the tielng touchdown for
the Bruins. 5

Wilkenson, on an end around,
rambled 30 yards to the Cougar
seven to set up the winning touch-
down. Schroeder pounded over
from the two! a play later. Bob
Watson's kick made it 27-2- 0.

Jackets
For Warmth and Rain

i
j

O FiUon j

Hirsch I Weis
White Stag
Black Bear
Ti Tex

Wool Sox for
Heeds j

Rubber Boots
Red Ball
U S. Royal
Rubber Pac
for elk hunters

Whipcords
All the popular shades.

to 52. i5takes extra sizes, TRY US.

job in fitting you

"o) ' "ro
L2)

Cold Weather Items
Now is the time for all good people

to prepare for winter. TO1MMI
N

Two-Ba- ll Duel Today
On tap at the Salem Golf dab today b a two-ba- n foursometourney which will pit two teams the Dabbers and Flabbersagainst one another. Each team will he made ap of 24 swingers

divided into two-ma- n groups.
The pairings and tee-o- ff times:
8:20 J. Sheldon and R. Coppock (Dubbers) vs. J. Hunt and

. Wolfe (Flnbbers); :25 F. Shafer and W. Hohweisner (Dab-be- rs
vs. R. Putnam and B. Thompson (Flnbbers); 8:3S L. Estey

and J. Devers (Dabbers) vs. G. Lengren and T. Chambers (Flnb-
bers) : 8;35 R. Mapes and B. Filler (Dabbers) vs. L. AUey and G.
Hoffman (Flnbbers); 8:40 R. McNulty and G. Burright (Dab-
bers) vs. B. Victor and J. McCalllster (Hubbers); 8:45B. Schafer
and 8. Wadmaa (Dabbers) vs. H. Ingram and D. Eyre (Flnbbers):
8:50 P. Miklia and E. Kinunell (Dabbers) vs. B. Goodwin andH. GosUfson (Flnbbers); 8:55 H. QaUUd and J. Zigler (Dab-
bers) vs. B. Waterman and F. Kenyon (Flnbbers); 9:0 M. Pekar
and F. Baxter (Dabbers) vs. D. Arehart and M. Allen (Flnbbers);
9:05 B. DeArmond and C. Cover (Dabbers) vs. D. Gwynn and R.
Bones tecle (Flnbbers); 9:10 J. Graham and J. McCrary (Dnbbers)
vs. J. Emleo and T. Thompson (Flnbbers); 9:15 D. Fhlpps andn. Hank (Dabbers) vs. B. Price and Eastman (Flubbers).

9d

A glance at this smart mode! and

you'll know you have style. The

mornent you feel the rich fabric

you'll know you have wearl But

the low price is the final "clinch-

er" ... possible through Sears

Money-savin- g Straight line

Underwear
' Cotton and Wool

Hanet
'Wrights

O Allen A
Healthknit
Bradford

i incomplete Line of
;nZ:py- All Your;

Ik Shoes
-- Bone Dry
yWett Coait
;iAV A. Cutter
:AVo!verine

i?xVirgin Wool
' jackats, pants and cruisers.

Sizes 28it.,fpr tho largo sJxa man that

X
Wo do a pretty good

63'Yard Aerial
Play Ruins Cats

IOWA CITY, la, Oct 22 -- (

Iowa toppled Northwestern, the
Rose Bowl champion, 28-2- 1, to-

day In sibling western confer-
ence football duel that kept 47,352
fans in a constant dither.

The payoff punch in this ter-
rific offensive battle was a 63-ya- rd

pass-ru- n play. It came with
stunning effectiveness against a
Northwestern team that had
fought to a 2 1 --all tie early in
the fourth quarter.

Oct. HIGH WATER . LOW WATER
23 1:28 a-- S S 6:45 ajh. 1J

1J 48 p.m. 7 6 750 pjn. --1.4

24 223 a.m. I t 738 a.RV 2 4
1JM p.m. 7 5 1:41 p.m. -- 1.4

25 3 Jn a.m. S 3 8:13 aim. 2 8
2:13 p m. 7J flJ4 pan. --11

21 4:27 am. 9i t6 a.m. IJ
3:00 p-- . IS 30 pjn. --4.J

27 5 34 am. SO 10:10 a.m. 33
3:57 p.m. S 3 11:30 p.m. --0 3

2S 6:47 ajn. 5.0 11 JO a.m. 3 6

51 pjn. SI
20 y 7:50 a m. tJX 12-3- a m. 0.1

C:18 pjn. S.4 11 p m. 3 4
30 8:40 ajn. S.4 1:34 ajn. 0.4

7 J7 pjn. 1.0 tH pjn. , 3J)

:i Fashion!;
Tailored

FART EDS niSUIUlIICE GBOUP
- -- ' s

(

AOTO - TOUCH -"'If you are like thousands of others
that cannot find what they want - -

" TRY LES NmrYMAN'sj
The LttieBJg Store with tho hems You Neal

ims tiowt war
TO SAT

SM

ClOTMtae

Plenty of Free Parking

Shop in Air ;

Conditioned Comfort

Shop 'til 9:00 Friday

MonUx xfier month after month our
Servica. Savinj end Custoxnar Satta
faction nas proven itself. Let ns tak
your Insuranc in band end you too
wm bo srliacKL

FUIE

BXXJL OSXO
Dlst. Mgr.

BULOSEO
4S8 Cotaf St
Pbona) 3-5-

nR st.
f ezctcc& jnefUtf 4acA-Xt- y I U jPhone 3-91- 91 r


